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MOSQUITO
BRIQUETTES
Floating Sustained
Release Larvicide
• FOR LONG TERM CONTROL
OF MOSQUITO LARVAE
• BIOLOGICAL MOSQUITO
CONTROL
• FLOATING DONUTS LAST
UP TO 30 DAYS

Product # 5116
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY
CONSULT LABEL AND MSDS BEFORE USING.

MOSQUITO BRIQUETTES
Floating Sustained Release Larvicide
Mosquitoes have always been an annoying and sometimes
deadly aspect of summer and with the recent spread of the ZIKA
VIRUS there has been a heightened interest in mosquito control
throughout the United States. Cities, Counties, Municipalities,
School Districts and Commercial businesses looking for a safe,
nontoxic way to control mosquitoes can now use MOSQUITO
BRIQUETTES, which kill mosquitoes before they can become
flying, biting, disease-carrying adults. MOSQUITO BRIQUETS
can be used in all types of mosquito breeding areas and can also
be used as a pre-flood treatment. Simply place MOSQUITO
BRIQUETS in areas that are prone to flooding to prevent
breeding of mosquitos. These small, beige disks float on
standing water where Mosquitos live and breed. As it slowly
dissolves, it releases a bacterium which is toxic to all species of
mosquito larvae. The active ingredient in MOSQUITO
BRIQUETTES is Bacillus thuringiensis subspecies israelensis.
(BTI). BTI is deadly to mosquito larvae but harmless to other
living things. This product is deal for controlling the spread of
these disease carrying pests.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Just float a biodegradable MOSQUITO BRIQUETTE in water
troughs, koi ponds, birdbaths, rain barrels or any place where
water collects and remains for periods of time.
Surface Area
1 - 5 Sq. ft
5 - 25 Sq. ft
25 -100 Sq. ft
Over 100 Sq. ft

Use Quantity.
1/4 Briquet
1/2 Briquet
1 Briquet
1 Briquet per 100 Sq. ft

Additional Information
When female mosquitoes lay their eggs in standing water treated with
a MOSQUITO BRIQUETTE, the larvae will hatch and begin to eat the
BTI. The BTI will kill the mosquito larvae before they can grow up to
become biting and disease-spreading adults. How do MOSQUITO
BRIQUETTES work? While floating, this unique product slowly
releases a long-term biological mosquito larvicide at the water’s
surface. This larvicide gradually settles in the water, and while it travels through the water it is eaten by the mosquito
larvae growing there. What kinds of mosquito larvae will a MOSQUITO BRIQUETTE kill? There are approximately
2,500 species of mosquitoes throughout the world. The active ingredient in MOSQUITO BRIQUETTES will kill the
larvae of ALL SPECIES of mosquitoes. Each MOSQUITO BRIQUETTE will effectively treat 100 square feet of surface
water for 30 days or more. Ideal for use in swamps, fragmented puddles, trash dumps containing water, or water with a
high concentration of organic material.
The active ingredient in MOSQUITO BRIQUETTES, is very target specific for mosquitoes and does not adversely affect
other organisms in the water. This product is also safe for use around birds, wildlife, children and pets. MOSQUITO
BRIQUETTES can be stored indefinitely because, technically speaking, the dried BTI in MOSQUITO BRIQUETTES is
not living, viable bacteria. (The toxicant that kills mosquito larvae is actually part of the BTI spore). Additionally, alternate
wetting and drying will not reduce the effectiveness of MOSQUITO BRIQUETTES. For more information on this product,
Contact your local Superco Specialty Products Representative.
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